JUVENILE JUSTICE COORDINATING COUNCIL

Monday, April 8, 2019 at 12:00 p.m.
Juvenile Detention Conference Room
535 W. Mathews Road
French Camp, CA 95231

AGENDA

1. Introductions

2. Presentations from JJCPA Programs
   a. Probation Officers on Campus (Supervisor Terrence Hampton)
   b. Reconnect Day Reporting Center (Supervisor Rick James)
   c. Family Focused Intervention Team (POIII Ashley Lopez)
   d. Neighborhood Service Centers (Meredith Baker, CPFSJ)
   e. Transitional Age Youth Unit (Assistant Deputy Chief Duane Blevins)

3. Evaluation of JJCPA Programs (Campbell Bullock, Data Co-Op)

4. Approval for submitting JJCPA 19th Year Application